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ABSTRACT:Thickness maps are presented for the particular · series or ~ystems. 
They have been plotted an the ~is of several hundreds of · boreholes f.rom the 
area of: Wielkopolska. The analysis shows that vertical movements of subsurface 
blocks of the Sub-Permian substratum played decisi'Ve role · in the' development 
(evoluti~n) of the sedimentary cover of the Epi-Variscan platform. ,The fault ' 
ne'tIw<lil.1k: in 'the an81lysed axea j.g et J~ Late V'Ilrisca.n in age and has been 
probably rejuvenated in several phases of the Alpine cycle. The faults bordering 
the Wolsztyn ridge and the Poznan-Olesnica dislocation zone are directly 
associated with the fractures localised in the Moho surface. Tectonic structures 
of NW-SE directions show association with ~he Middle Polish aulacogene. Their 
origin resulted from the .distensionconditloos that have . existed within the margi-: 
nal zone of the aulacogene which favoured the development . of normal faults. 

INTRODUCTiON 

Intensive geological-prospecting works carried out in westerp Polan~ 
during recent twenty years allowed to recognize well the deep structure 
of tl:le Fore-Sudetic monocline and of the Szczecin Basin and' of the 
Mogilno Basin (Dadlez & Marek 1969, Dadlez & Kopik1975, Deczkow
ski &: Gajewska 1979, Kamkowski 1979, Marek & Raczynska 1970, ~ 
korski 1978, Pozaryski &. Brochwicz-LewiIiski 1979, Senkowiczowa 
& Szyperko-SliwczyDska i975, Sokolowski 1967, Wagner & a!. 1978, 
Witkowski 1979, Znosko 1979). 

TECTOGENESlS OF THE PLATFORM COVER 

Geophysical and geological data are abundant but irregularly dist.
ributed (con,centration· of boreholes around favourable structures)~ In 
Wielkopols~ the number of deep boreholes per 100 square km is. 1--4 
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Fig. 1. Map of the number of deep bareholes (4"eaching at least the Zechs&ein) 
per 100 square km. Stat.e of January 1st, 19'19 . 

as a rule but it falls down to zero in some areas (Fig. 1). In an area 
embracing about 12,000 square km so far about 200 deep drillings have 
been pierced reaching at least the Zechstein and in most cases also 
the ' Rotliegendes and even the Variscan substratum. Hence the 
recognition' of the Permo-Mesozoic complex which is a part · of the 
Epivariscan platform allows to evaluate the Postvariscan evolution of 
the area and to try to restore its tectogenesis. . . 

. The litho-stratigraphic subdivisions as used in this paper are ~ken 
from the borehole documentation of the Union of Petroleum Productio~: 

and Gas I~dustry .and of the Geological Institute. Because of practical 
reasons the smallest unit is the series. The tectonic map of the Per.inian 
substratum makes the basis for all the thickness maps (Fig. 2). It has 
been done on the basis of seismic data and analysis of the thicknesses 
of the particular ~QC~ complexes. On that ~sem~nt map .the isopachytes 
for the particular systems and series have been plotted. (Figs 3-13) 
assuming' that the movements of the substratum blocks bordered by 
faults (Fig. 14) were the' main factor controlling the thickness. According 
to Dadlez & . Marek (1969) the block movement&' were slow and long- . 
lasting as a rule and as compared to the total sUrface of the LoWland, 
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Fig. 2. Fault network in the substratum OIL the Penman. 1 - faults 

had relatively small amplitude. They caused .diversific8tion of the rate 
and kind of sedimentation expressed by facies and thickness' changes 
and development of erosion surface and sedimentary gaps. 

Ack~w&edQementB. Thanks are due to the managel;'s, cif "Geonafta" for lending materials to elaboration. The author wishes ,to thank Prof. dr. hab. J. Kutek, Doe. dr. hab. W. Juoszewski, Doe. ell'. hab. P. Roniewic.z. 'and Dr. R. Materzok for their. kind remarks and cUscussion. .. 

ANAL~SIS OF MAPSA}Q)" CROSS-SEcTIONS 

Strongly folded and weakly metaJno~ho.st~d Low&' Carboniferou.s Culm secUments make the substratum of theplaUorm "cover in.Wielkopolska. (G6recka 1978, KrawczyiJ.skil-Grocholska 1978). 
Precarboniterous sediments occur. subordinately; first of all on elevations devoid of the Rotliegendes formations. Those are phyllites and quartzltic sandstones and quartzites lacking palaeontolol,ical documentation. Those can be Devonian C1t evan older (Cambrian-Silurian) rocks (Witkowski 1979). 
The oldest formation in the platform cover is the continental Rotlie,endes consisting of sandstones and cooglomerates and volcanie and pyroclastic rocks (pokorski 1978). Large diversification of the basin and elevation was a result of active synsedimentary tectonics during the Lower Permian times (Karnkowski 1977J. · The Poznan-Olesnica dislocation system running across the central' part of Wielkopolska .has been regarded . so far as a structure developed during 

11 
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Fig. 3. lJ'Jrlekness map of the Rotliegendes. 1 - isopac!lytes in me~s, 2 - extent 
of the Rotliegendes 

Fig. 4. ' Thickness map of the Zechstein.l ....;.. isopac:bytes 
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the Old Kimmerian movements (Deczkowski & Gajewska 1979). It has been active 
already in the Lower · Permian which is reflected in thickness divenUication on 
its both sides i.e. in the west and east (Fig. 3). 

During the Zechstein times when a radical· cbanle of facies had taken place 
·from the continental to marine - saline ones (W~gner -& al. 1978) the subsidence 
rate haS increased (Fig. 115) and decrease of the influence of block tectoniCs cmto 
the th1ckness variations (FIg. 4). The Wolsztyn ridge (completely devoid of 
sediments during the Lower Permian) and the Poznail.-Kalisz dislocation zone 
(showinC some ~ty of fac1es dU$1 the RotUetendes) are elements of small 
subsidence (Karnkowsk1 1977). 

Taking into account the whole 'P.ermian system one can observe that the 
followi~ elements decided about the <JyDamlcs of subsidence: the Wolsztyn ridge, 
the Lw6wek elevation, the Rokietnica elevation and the Iroznan-Oleaniea and 
Poznail-KaIiaz df81oeatlon 7J()DeS (Fig. 14). 

The deposiUoo of the Buntsandstein has been ri" continuation of the Zechateiin 
deposition but the evaporttes have been replaced by terrigenlc secUments (Sen
kowiczowa & Szyperko-Sliwczyilska 19'12). The mean subsidence rate of the .. . .. 

Fig. s. ~ckness map of the Buntsandsteln. 1 - isopachytes 

Buntsandstein h~s increased as compared to that of the Zechstein (Fig. 15). The 
WoIsztYn · ridge :was less prominent than before due to submergence of the 
western area toward the south (Fig. 5). " 

The . Muacbe1ka~ is ch8racter1zed by very small facies cUfferentiation and 
small differences in thickness. That was a period of tectonic· quiescence and 
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prevalen(:e of carbonate facies. Active ·so far tectonic elements show but. verT 
weak activity in few places only which is expressed by insignlficant (up to 10'/.) 
changes in thickness increase (F,ig. 6). 

Fig. 6. Thickness map of the Muschelkalk. 1 - isopachytes 

The Upper Triassic shows a retreat to fine clastic deposition of claystone and 
siltstone with dolomite, anhydrite and salt intercalations (Deczkowski & Gajew
ska 1979, Gajewska 1978). The Keuper and the Rhaetian are characterized by 
large subsidence rates, particularly so witbin the Poznafl-Kalisz dislocation zone 
(Figs 7, 14). It is expressed by a development of a graben of considerable subsi
dence over twice greater than average. This tectonic reactivation has been caused 
by the Old iKimmerian movements the greatest activity of which had taken place 
at the Keuper-Rbaetian decline (Deezkowski & Gajewska 1979, Sokolowski 1967). 
The regional subsidence gradient at the end of the TriBssic in the area of Wiel
kopolska is opposite to the Permian one and distinctly increased .toward the 
south (Karnkawski 1980). 

The Lower Jurassic subsidence has been a continuation of the Upper Triassic 
conditions (Da,dlez & Kopik 1972). Clastic facies still prevailed . (sandstones) with 
marine interCalations. The tectonics of the Lower Jurassic has been controlled 
by the Old . Kimmerian movements. Despite the decrease of subsidence rate, the 
block structures definitely rejuvenated in the late Triassic in fonD of horsts and 
grabens had continued their activity in the oldest Jurassic (Fig. 8). This is 
particularly remarkable within the Late Triaasic grabens (the · area of the 
dislocation system Poznail-Kalisz, where subsidence is twice greater than average) 
and. in the Lw6wek and Rokietnica elevations. 
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Fig. '1. Thickness map of the Upper Triassic (Keuper and BhaeUan) I - I.8opachytes. , - . present-day eztlDi of Ule l"Qwer l'Urallle, I - preHDt-day extent of '. ' - the ilba~ . . 

·L __ ·,:SD:.--.:t ..... 

. Fig. 8. Thickness map of the Lower Juraseic I - l8opacbytet, J - prelent-da,. extent of the Jlidclle .TUM8Ilc, • - preeent-da,. of the 
Lower .Turaalc 
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Fig. 9. Thickness map of the ~ddle' Jurauic 
f - JaopaChytet, , - preaeDt-da7 extent of the Upper .1Ul'811dc, I - present-da7 extent of the 

Middle Juraaic 

The MiddIe Jurassic shows very 'ttman thickness differentiatWn 'in the area 
of Wielkopolska (Fil. 9) which together with even smaller subsidence velocity 
than in' the Lower Jurassic (FlC- 15) proves tectoni.c quiteness. Despite that 
qultene$s the activity of the Poznan-Ole~nica dislocation during the' Middle 
Jurassic' separates the mean subsidence, rate into two areas: eastern and ' western 
ones respectively . (Fig. 9). ' 

The Upper Jurassic formations in Wielkopolska are limited in their occurrence 
due to Tertiary erosion. PriInarily those sediments embraced immense areas, and 
as it is: shown by facial analysis (Dadlez " Kopik 1975) reached as ' far as the 
Sudetes, and ' during the Oxfordian also mosi probably the Bohemian massif 
(Matyja 1977). The 1SU!b9idence !'a.te iD. late J.urassi-c has increased 2-3 . times aa 
compared to the Middle JuraS&ic (Fig. 15), and the tectonic rejuvenation has caused 
much (twice) quicker subsidence in the eastern region than in the wes~ern one 
(Fig. 10). 

Because ~ practical reasons , the , Cretaceous system is not subdi'1led into 
smaller units in this pa.per. Important chang~8 had taken place in re~tion to 
previous systems in the occurrence area. At the Jurassic-CretaceoUlr decline an 
inversion of the direction movement of the tectonic elements had ta~n place. 
In the west during the Permian, Triassic and Jurass,tc .the subsidence ~s slower 
than in' the east. During the Cretaceous times an inversion took place i(Fig. 11). 
The Lower Cretaceous formations extend farther south 00 the westerrl side of 
the PoznafJ.-OleRlica dislocation (Marek &: Raczyilska 1970)., During, the ~tiary 
erosion time due to a tendency to greater subsidence of the western Wielkopol-
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Fig. 10. Thickness map Of the Upper Jtirassic . 
J - iIopaehytes, , - preHDt-cla7 exteDl ol the Cntaeeeua, , - preleQt-clq esteDt of \he 
Upper lurume 4 - PreNM-d8J' extent .t tile .M:ld41e .Jurume. • - IJrwent-clal extent of the 

. . . t.ower .Jurallle . 

aka there W8samaller IJ"adation in the downthrown side. Recent bounduy of the 
Cretaceous aediments and their encroaching extent as compared to the Jurassic 
in the western area is also a result of this phenomenon. 

At places of teetOlDic elements that were elevated long time a$ e.g. tbeLw6-
wek and Rokietnica elevation (Fig. 14) basin have been farmed which were · filled · 
with Cretaceous sediments. This is an analogy. to a part of the Mogilno-l.6dz 

Fig. 11. Thickness map of the Cretaeeous 
1 - ilopach,-tell, :r - preIIeJlt-da7 extent of the Cretaceoue Ied1menta 
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basin which has originated at the place of the Wielkopolska ridge (Dadlez at Fran
czyk 1876). The present author Is of opinion that a ·network of faults has been 
rejuvenated in Wielkopolska at the Jurassic-CretaceoUB decline in result of the 
Yo\lDC Kimmerian movements (phase). At the same ~ an inversion of the 
directions of vertical movements has been mitlated in the substratum blocks. 
Erosi.on of the Trlassic and Jurasslc ·:formatio~ has been initiated during the 
Lower Cretaceous time. Those rock being then already ·monoclinally inclined. 
Intensification of the tectonic movemeiits in the Uppez- Cretaceous was associated 
with the Subhercyanian phase tbt· iuls caused expansion of the areas of str~ng 
aubsidef:lce off the Middle Polish aulacogene ·(Poial-yskt · &: Brochwicz..Lewitl .. 
ski 1879) and contributed to · the development of .rabens· within 'the Fore-Sudetic 
""' ...... ~Hne (Potaryaki 18'10).· ." 

/_ ... _ .. . _._-' 
/ . ~ .. 

rig. 12. Thiclmess map of the Cainozoi<: formations. 1 - isopachytes 

The Tertiary and Quaternary sediments are treated together here being hardly 
separable in well logs sections. The J;.aramiam phase led to considerable erosion 
of the Mesozoic sediments du.ring the Lower Tertiary has greatly influenced the 
recent pattern of the tectonic units. A relatively. insignificant subsidence rate 
during the Caino~oic era points to a connection of the area of W.ie]kopolaka with 
the uplift of the Middle Polish anticlinorium. The subsidence Jradients point to 
southwest in the whole area and the western area as it was the case during the 
Cretaceous shows a tendency to quicker subsidence than the eastern one (Fig. 12). 
In the regional thickness distribution of the CaLnozoic sediment. there are. places 
of anomalous increase of. the volume of sediments (grabens 1nfilled with the 
Miocene brown coal formation arranged along the PoZll8l\-Ole~nica dislocaij.on, 
Ciuk 1878). \ 
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In some 'places smaller thickness of the cainm:oic sedJmenta can be observed (areas of ' Kl«:ka. Solec. Czmon and Grodzisk). In such places deposits of natural gas occur within sandstones of the Lower Permian . that have been definitely formed during the Te:rt.iary (Karnkowaki 1979) due to uplift of the blocka of the substratum associated with active zones during ~ whole development of the platform CoVer. 

'1- - ___ 

2..--000:--

, 10 !pIoo 

Fie. '13. ThickneSs map Of the ' .pre~t,,:daY thickness Of· the plaUorm. cover J - l8opachyt9, , - BDU 01 palaeotectOJllc C~DI Bhown in Flp 1&-11 

, . Tbe role of ihe Pomail-Ole4nica dislocation shown, on all . prcw10US maps can be also noted on the thickness map of the whole platform cover where one can notice that the regional dips differ on both sides of that dislocation (Fig. 13). Greater subsidence in the western area during the time span from the Cretaceous till now' had led to ' partial compensation of the thickness of the platform cover in relation to the' eastern area. 
, Analysing the map of the activities of the tectonic structures during 

the particular epochs.or periods (Fig. 14) one may observe some regula
rities in the behaviour of the particular element; The Wolsztyn ridge is 
marked as a positive structur~ at least since the beginning of the 
Permian. Its activity · decreased, however, with time and it is difficult 
to see it iD the Muschelkalk. Most probably the Wolsztyn ridge has been 
reactivated again during the Laratnian movements which is proved by 
the distinct association of . recent extents and' of pr.eserved thickness of 
the Lower Jurassic and Upper Triassic formations with the faults 
bordering the ridge (Figs 10, 16-17). The Lw6wek elevation has been 
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Fig. 14. .M;ap ~f activities of the tect.onic elements in .the ~cular epochs and 
., periods . . 

I - marka directed outward - upllfted lIl'ea, J - mark. directed inward - lowered area, 

Tr+Q - Tertiary + Quaternary. K - cretaceoua, 3 - 3Uraalc, .1, - Middle Jurallic, .11 - . 

LoWer .1ur..tc,T, - Upper TriuI1C '(Keuper . and ··RhlIet1an). TI - JlUlcbe1kalk. T1 - Bunt-

.. Mlt~. P, -' ZecbateLn, PI' - Rotllegendel. 

active during the entire duration . of the· develupment of the. platform 

coVer. It was a positive element since the Lower Permian till the 

Cretaceous (the Middle ·Jurassic and Upper Jurassic are partly eroded 

but the d~pre!lsiC)n ' 1ying between the Lw6wek elev~tion and the }b. 

kietnica elevation has shown a depressive· tendency during the whole 

Jurassic period). In resu1t of the Young·· Kimmerian movements the 

directions of vertical movements reversed, and in site up to now: uplifted 

a basin has . been formed that has been then infilled with Cretaceous 

sediments. The analogous origin can be ascribed to . the Rokietnica 

elevation which is also infilled with the Cretaceous sediments. Both 

basin have been definitely formed during the Subhercynnian and 

Laramian phases. The Poznan-Kalisz dislocation zone is characterized 
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F1&. 15. Diaxrams of mean subaldencevelocity' and erosion in the area of WielkO-polska in thepartlcular epochs . 
W - area cfI WeReI'D WlelkopolJJJal, B - area Of eutern \Vielkopoa.ka, maz - Dl8xUual sut.ldeDCe, mt" - minimal IJUbsideDee. AUtmtion: neaaUve sublddence == elOlion. Tr%, -P.aJaeoseDe. Tr%2+Q - Neoaene + QUaterrlA1')'. Other uplanatioas 88 iD Fig. U·· 

first of all by increased. thicknesses of the Upper Triassic and Lower Jurassic formations: ' it shows the same direCtion: (NW-SE) as the Lw6-
wek and Rokietilica elevations. Hence it" can be assumed that despite 
the differences m:' reactions of the particular elements at the· same 
time, they are 'ge~eticaUy related one to another and their activity has 
been . caused by·. the same . factors. The Poznan-Olesnica dislocation 
sYstem the importance of which has been demonstrated on the thickness 
maps separates all .other .tectonic structures. The eastern part pf the 
Wolsztyn ridge 'is. even shifted in relation to other tectonic elements 
and other ones ·ternli.n8te their extent at this dislocation. The Poznan
-Olesnica diSlocation zone (system) is a very distinctive element among 
other structures.' 
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RELATION OF THE DEEP SUBSTRATUM TO THE PALEOTECTONICS 
OF THE PLATFORM COVER 

A dozen or so deep seismic soundings have been done in the area 
of the Fore-Sudetic monocline hi the seventies (Guterch & al. 1975a, b). 
A part of them runs through the area of \yielkopolska. The present 
author has analysed all the deep ' seismic ' soUnding cross~sections aiming 
at relation of deeD fractures with the teCtonics, of the :platform cOVer. The . . 
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Fig. 18. 
P~laeotectonic cross-section sha
~ the evolution of the Per
·mian-Mesozoic complex in the 

area WoJsztyn-Oborniki 
A ~. 1MichmJcof tbe ZeebBieln, B -
beJiDDl.lal .. of tile Trlassle, C -:- be
JI.DD1g of the Keuper, D - beIlmi
iDI of tile .Jurallde, E - beg1nnlD, 
of tile cretaceous, F - begtnnlag 
of the Tertiary, G - tbickne8a of 
the platform' cover' Without UIl,-

,eratioD 
1 - RotUgeDdea, ' 1 - Zec~elD, 3 
- Lower and Mlddle Trlllasic, • -
Upper Trla.1!: (Keuper aDd Rbae
UaD), IS - .Jurasldc, • - Cretaceous, 

1 - ·fault. 
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v 

Fig. 17. 
Palaeotectonic cross-section sho"';'Ving 
the evolution of the Permian-Me
sozoic complex in the area Gostyn
Wrzesn!a. For explanations see 

Jl'ig. 16 
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Dolsk fault described by Potaryski (1975) :runs through the area in 

question. On all the section it is marked by a distinct differentiation 

of the !.Ioho discontinuity of about 3 km. The direction of. the fault in · 

the Moho . is delineated in the area of eastern Wielkopolska by the 

profiles M-I, M-9 and VII (Guterch & al. 1975b). In not a single profile 

the fault in Moho does not cross the line of the Warta River and seems 

to show a directions W-E. 

In the western Wielkopolska its direction is WNW-ESE. The course 

of the Dolsk ·fault within Moho coincides with the dislocations that 

border the W:olsztyn ridge from the north. The southern limit of the . 

ridge is cut oriIy by profile VII on which in the area of Gostyil (km 130 

of the profile) the dislocations within Moho are clearly marked. Inter

pretation of that point is difficult as there nulS also the Poznafl-OleS

Dica dislocation zone. A small throw in !.Ioho (about 1 km) may 

designate the southern boundary of the Wolsztyn ridge but it is more 

probable that the displacement has been caused by the activity of the 

Poznan-Olesnica dislocation zone. Within the platform cover the 

difference in thickness on both sides of that dislocation at that place 

is about 500 meters whereas the southern boundary of the 'Y?olSztyn 

ridge is not marked by a distinct thickness difference. Taking into 

account the dip of the Moho under the WolBztyn ridge one may assume 

that its northern side has been more elevated than the southern one 

and more tectoDically active which is proved by the existence of 

Permian volcanism which is associated with the Dolsk dislocation (Znos

ko 1979). The Poznan-Olesiuca dislocation system is also documented 

by the profiles M-8 and LT-2 (Gutereh & al .. 1975b). On both profiles 

at the crossing point with that dislocation zone deep fractures occur 

within Moho that did not cause vertical displacements. No major 

changes in thickness within the platform cover were noted there. 

No other fractures are to be observed within the Moho along the 

deep seismic sounding profiles in the studies area. Thus the poznan
-Kalisz dislocation zone and the Lw6wek and Rokietnica elevation 

have no direct association with the dislocations within the Moho. It 

may be assumed that the structures of NW-SE direction both within 

the platform cover and in the substratum of the Permian are associated ' 

with the Middle Polish aulacogene. The area in question has been 

located within the marginal zone of theaulacogene where during · the 

Permian and Mesozoic distension conditions prevailed and favoured the 

development Qf normal faults. 

The graben systems of Plonsk, Nasielsk and Zuromin (Fig. 18) have 

,been probably formed under such tectonic conditions. Their history can 

be restored but in outline, nevertheless, it seems to be certain that the 

grabens have been formed at the C~boniferous-Permian decline and 
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Fig. 18. DistrIbution of selected genetic types of local structural elements along the marginal ZOne of the Central Polisb aulacogene 1 ~ l1'abeDl. 11 - d1alOC&ilom. I - antlcliDM, • - -bOundarle8 of tile Central PollBh aulaco._ after PotarYIld (19'11), I - marlin of the carpatbian overtbruR BeloW - poaltton of the lIoho aurface aloaC tile profile 'V'll (after Guterch 8r al. ltma) 

continued to developed synsedimentarily up to the Lower Cretaceous 
(Motyl-Rakowska "& SChoeneich 1970). The movements along the planes 
forming the grab ens are still active . . Thesediments of Upper Cretaceous 
and Tertiary age that cover them are not disrupted, however. In the Pomeranian synclinorium there are many dislocations running along 
the K'C;)SZ8.lln-Chojnice struCture (Fig~ 18). They are probably of similar 
origiD. Analogous grab ens . occur in the western side of the aulacogene~ 
Here the Poznan-Kalisz-Sieradz-~domsko dislocation zone belongs . (Fig. '18). It . roughly coincides with the 'Poznan-Rzesz6w lineament 
distingwshed by Pozaryski (1971). In the subcainozoic image the Sza· 
motuly anticline domina-t~ on the western side of the Poznan-:-Oles
nica dislocation ' where during the Permian and Mesozoic the structures 
of Lw6wek and Rokietnica were ' accentuated. Its deeper structure is 
not well known. Its origin is· probably due to squeezing of a tectonically 
weak zone upward by the Zechstein salts (Fig. 16). Large thickness 
of the Zechstein sediments in the northwestern Wielkopolska, almost 
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twice as great as within the Poznan-Kalisz zone . had greatly contri
buted to the development of structures associated with salt tectonics. 

In result of the Laramian movements the Mi~e-Polish anticlino
rium has been formed in place of the aulacogene; The faUlts associated 
with the marginal zone of the aulacogene and with the deep substratum 
were rejuvenated. The distension conditions that exiSted within the 
marginal zone during the development · of' the aulaoogene luive reversed 
to the compression ones at the Cretaceous-Tertiary'decline. They caused 
injections of plastic Upper 'i'riaSsic sediments' and/or the Zechstein salts 
into zones of tectonic' weakness what caused the development of 
anticlines (e.g. the Szamotuly, Czlopa anticline and the anticlines of 
the Radomsko elevation): 

Early . Tertiary fault activity is · expressed firSt of all by their 
influence' ontO the differentiation of the rate' of erosion of the Cainozoic 
sediments which is proved by the distinct association of the faults With 
the preserved thickness and recent extent of the Upper Triassic and 
Lower Jurassic formations '(Figs 10, 13, 16-17). 

The Poznan--:-Olesnica dislocation system that is so distinct in the 
whole development of' the platform cover in Wielkopolska has been 
active as well in the late , Tertiaty most probably due to the Neogene 
tectonic movements causing the formation of the AlpideS. During the 
Miocenegrabens have been formed .infilled 'with the brown coal 
formation along that zone. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The fault ' network 'within the platform, cover in Wielkopolska has 
at least Young-Variscan foundations. 

. ~. Puring· the whole development of the platform cover the disloCa
tions bordering the SUbstratum blockS have be~n r~juvenated many 
times in result of the phases of the Alpine :cycle. 

3. The faultS bord'ermg the Wolsztyn ridge .and thePoman-Oles.. 
nica dislocation zone are directly connected With the . fractures located in 
the Moho surface. The Poznail-Olesnica dislocation COincides With the 
Koszalln-:-Nysa lineament (KarnkoWski 1979). ' 

4. The tectonic structures ,of NW-SE direction reveal association 
with the Middle-Polish aulacogene. The area of northern Wielkopolska 
has been situated , within the. 'DUlrgin81 zone of the aulacogene where' 
distension conditions prevailed that favoured the development' of normal 
faults. 
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ZARYS TBK.TOGENEnPOImYWY PLATFOBIIOWBJ W WIBLKOPOLS~ 

Streszczenie 

Na podstawie kilkuset gb:bokicb wiercen z obszaru WielkopolBki (fig. 1) wy
konano mapy m~ciowe (fig. 3-13) dla poszezeg6lnycb oddzia16w lub syste
m6w. Z przeprowadzonej anallzy wynlka, Ze na rozw6j pokrywy osadowej platfor
myepiwaryscyjskiej decyduj'lCY wpIyw mialy pionowe lIUcby wll~bnych blok6w 
podloia podpermskiego. Slee uskok6w(fig. 2) na. omawianym obszane ma zaloZe
n1a eo najmniej mlodowarscyjskie i byla wielokrotnie odmladzana w cyklu alpej
skim (fig. 14). Uskokl obrzeZajllce wal wolBztynski oraz strefa dyslokacyjna poz-

. ;;:nafl - Olesmca wykazujll bezposredni zwiQZek z rozlamaml zlf)kallzowanymi 
w powierzchni Mobo. System dyslokacyjny Poznafl-OleSnica, przebiegajllCY przez 
centralIU!, cz~sc Wlelkopolski, uwaZany dotycbczas za stl"uktur~ utworzODIl' w cza
ale rucb6wstarokimeryjskich, jut we wczesnym ·permie zaznaczyl SWIl aktywnoSt, 
co wyraia si~ zr6inicowaniem Sredniego tempa subsydencji po obu jego stronacb, 
to jest na obszarze wscbodninl- i zachodoim (fig. 15). ·W permie, triasle i jurze 
obszar wscbodni byl szybciej pogrlliany niZ zacbodni Na przekmie jury i kredy 
nastllPlla inwersja kierunku ruchu element6w' tektonicznycb (fig. 16-17). Wi~ksza 
pr~dkose subsydencji na obszarze zachodnim od kredy do dzis· doprowadzila do 
cz~~iowej kompensacji milliszoscl pokrywy platformowej w stosunku do obsza
ru wscbodniego. Struktury tektoniczne 0 kierunku NW-SE wykazujll zwillzek 
z aulakogenem srodkowo.polskim. Ieh powstanle wynika z warunk6w dystensyj
nych jakie panowaly w strefle marginalnej aulakogenu, co sprzyjalo powstawa
Iliu uSkok6w normamycb. Przykladem struktur zwillzanycb z tym mechanizmem 
Sll systemy row6w tektonicznycb po zacbodniej i wscbodniej stronie aulakogenu 
(fig. 18). Po zachodniej stronie dyslokacji· P<YLnail-Olesnica, gdzie w pemue i me
zozoiku zaznaCZYly si~ struktury Lw6wka i Rokietnicy, w obrazie podkenozoicz
nym doIninuje antykllna Szamotul. Powstala ona najprawdopodobniej wskutek 
wypcbnit:cia przez sole cechsztyilskde strefy tektonicznie oslabionej (fig. 16). Na 
przelomie kredy i trzeclorz~du, w wynUtu ruch6w fazy laramijskiej, w miejscu 
aulakogenu pOWstalo antyklinorium srodkowopolskie, a w pokrywie platformo
wej zacz~ly dominowac warunki kompresyjne. Byly one przyczyrut -wgniatania 
si~ soli cechsztyilsldcb lub plastycznycb utwor6w g6rnotrilisowych w strefy 08la
bieil tektonlcznych, co cz~sto powodowalo powstawanie antyklin (np. antyklina 
Szamotul, CzIopy, antykllny elewacji · radomszczanskiej). W trzeciorz~diie aktyw
no§~ uskok6w wyraZa si~ przede wszystkim w ich wplywie na zr6iliicowanie tem
pa erozji osad6w kenozoicznych; 0 czym swiadczy wyrainy zwillzek dyslokacji 
z zachowarul mi~ i obecnym zaai~em utwo.r6w triasu t Jury (fig. 10, 13, 
16-17). Neogenskie rucby tektoniczne powodujllce powstawanie Alpid6w, na 00-
szarze Wielkopolski IZaznaczyly sit: utworzeniem rowu tektonicznego wzdluZ dyslo
kacji Pomafl-Olesnica, wypelnionego formacjll burowQglowll. Dyslokacja ta po
krywa si~ z lineament em KoszaUn-Nysa. 
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